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MURPHY'S RESOLUTION
PASSED. Peafal Information About Managing the

Bonaebold Herlpee and Instruction!

Major William Worth Vindicated Dy the
Omaha C ourt VartlaL

Omaha, Xeb., Aujr. 20 Major Wil-

liam Worth, Second infantry, who
was ordered court martialed by Presi-

dent Cleveland for ordering Private
Cedarquist to participate in target
practice on Sunday, was acquitted to-

day and released from custody.
The flndinsrs of the court were that

the orders to Cedarquist were war-

ranted by the exigencies of the occa-

sion and that the proclamation of
President Lincoln wis not in force at

for C.e In the Kitchen TU rnmuj
Clrel

WAS AGAINST MORE TARIFF WOPX DIRECTORS:
W. Castor, Emerald. Neb.
P. Rouxe, Alv., Neb.
t. Hermance. Raymond, Neb.There Waa Some lilfference.

The following ' morsel is from

PRINCIPAL OFFICE:

24S South 1 1 tri Strt,
UTPGOUft, pEB. .

Correspondence solicited from all person
interested in mutual Insurance.

A. Greentmyer, t'heeney, Neb
B. H. Davis, 8yracune, NebPoultrv Topics, and illustrates very A. F'loren, Goehner, Neb.

)present, not being part of the army piainiy the difference between the in J. A. Barr, York, Neb.
regulations. W. J. Hildretn, Exeter, Neb.

N. . Hyatt, President,

twntySeB Co on Kecord In For
of Ceal K Krom I.bor to Sixteen

4galnt WhIU on the Flnum- -

CommltteaHbermitu Indulge
la Home Plain Talk iio-vla- wt

the Tariff Work.

proved breeds of fowls and the old
time barn-yar- d fowl, as well as some
other good hints:

A short tune ago I saw a farmer PURELY MUTUALI
a n
WT--

drive up to a poultry dealer's estab-
lishment with a large coop full of
(owls, and wishing to learn what
prkes were being paid, I walked over
there.

t ullj, aw" J
I .gppiipfgig HL

"I'll give you 4i for them," said
Washington, Aug. 20. By the vote

ef 27 to 16, without a word of debate,
the senate to-da- y adopted thj Murphy
resolution declaring that it was the
sense of the senate that no further

the dealer as I came up.
What's that fur?" asked the farmer.

tarilt legislation should be considered "Didn't ye givs Mrs. Johnson eight
fur hern yesterdty?"

"I did," replied the dealer.
Then why ain't yegoin' to give me

It has been recommeneded that the
holes made by the rats be smeared
with tar, which is offlensive to tnem,
or to place some concentrated lye on
the bottom of the burrows, by which
the rats' feet are burned. This so dis-

gusts them that they leave the prem-
ises. But there will always be trouble
unless the walls are built at the first
in the way mentioned.

Canned Vegetables.
Thk New York Journal of Com

merce says: There is hardly an article
in the line of vegetables and fruit that
can not be purchased more cheaply in
cans than in natural condition, except
during a short period each year when
the market is glutted with the green
stock. In the instance of vegetables
the canned article frequently turns
out to be more palatable, of better
flavor and in every way superior to
the green truck sold by the average
retail grocer. This doubtless accounts
in some measure for the steady in-

crease in the business in those partic-
ular lines. At the present time prices
are comparatively low, or, at the least,
moderate; end the impression prevails
that as long as cost is kept within the
means of the great body of consumers,
the consumption is bound to steadily
increase. It may be claimed, and
properly, too, that the cheapness of
dried vegetables and fruit is an obsta-
cle, since they are in favor where
household economy is forced by cir-

cumstances; but, '
admitting this,

enough facts remain to justify the
opinion that the canned goods trade is
more likely to gain steadily than to
fall off.

Peeserving Milk. The Herald's
European edition reports marked suc-

cess in a method adopted in France
for the preservation of milk.
It has been found that when taken
fresh from the cows and placed in a
receptacle with compressed oxygen
and finally stored in twenty-fiv- e gal-
lon cans at a pressure of two atmos-

pheres, it will travel for months in
perfect condition. It is said that milk
thus treated and sent from Lyons to
London develops neither germs nor
ferments, while it will stand a temper-
ature almost up to the boiling point
without coagulating. It is claimed by
M. Villon, who has experimented in
this way with milk on a large scale,
that when so treated it is freed from
germs of tuberculosis. But this has
yet to be conclusively proven. If the
progress suggested by him is made
practicable for dairymen generally it

Major Worth was iu command of a
battalion of the Second infantry at
the Bellevue rifle range and required
his men to engage in target practice
on Sunday. Private Cedarquist dis-

obeyed the order, was conrtmartialed,
convicted and sentenced to three
months' imprisonment The mat-
ter was taken up by con-

gress and President Cleveland com-

muted the term of imprisonment and
ordered Major Worth courtmartialed
for disobeying the order of President
Lincoln issued November, 15, 1862,

Srohibiting unnecessary
'
work on

The exigencies of the case to which
the finding refers were the disturb-
ances on the railroads and the com-

monweal movements, which led many
army officers to believe that the troops
would shortly be called out
. In reviewing the finding of the
court General Brooke says the court
evidently based its findings on the
ground that President Lincoln's
order was not in force. He
then mildly criticises the board
for not eliminating in its find-

ings all reference to the charges of
disobedience of orders and for failing
to convict Major Worth on "the re-

maining allegations and of conduct
to the prejudice of good order and
military discipline. "

only four an' a half?"
"Simply because your chickens are

n Amreally not worth more than half what
Mrs. Johnson's are. If you don't
wish to take 4 M you can haul them
away. The fact is, id ratner you
would than not" o . !V.,. 0-3- 1

OO s f o afNow look-a-her-e, if my chickens
m "er a a 4 ,tm-- 1

ain't just as good as old Mrs. John
son's I want to know why, by gum!

XTF.HRASEA MUTUAL FlaE. LIGHTNING & CYCLONE INSURANCE COMPANYChickens is chickens and meat's meat nan miuiuB iuureu. nuvn uaiu uror iuw.uu iu iucbw. n, uou vuo noon.

lOeperllOO.OO J. Y. M bwiGAMT, secretary. Lincoln, Neb tSARents wantedan' it my chickens aint got as gooa
meat on 'em as anybody's I want ter
know it right now!"

Now, see here, my friend, don't get TINGLEY & BURKETT,hot under the collar, because it won't

Attorney aw, 1026 O St., Lincoln, NelCAMPAIGN CAPITAL.
do you any good. The meat on your
chickens is as good as that on some
others, but there isn't enough of it.
That's what's the matter! If you had
as much sense as Mra Johnson you COLLECTIONS MADE AND MONEY REMITTED SAME DAT

COLLECTED.

Congressman Itynum to Be Sued Be-

cause Wheat Is Not Si. 25 a lluheL
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 20. Will-

iam Stanley, a farmer of Pendleton,
wouldn't be raising such scrubby,

at this session and that it was auvma-bl- e

to adjourn at the earliest p jssible
moment. The vote in detail was as
follows:

Yeas Aldrich, . Allen, Iilaneliard,
Caffery, Carey, Chandler, Culloin,
Davis, Dolph, Uallinger, Gibson, Gor-

man, Jones of Nevada, Kyle, Mander-so- n,

Mitchell of Oregon, Murphy,
Patton, Peffer, Pettigrew.Platt.Pugh,
Quay, Roach, Shoup, Smith, Stewart
Total 27.

Nays Bate, Berry, Blackburn.Cock-rel- l,

Coke, Faulkner, George, Harris,
Hunton, Jarvis, Lindsay, Ransom,
Turpie, Vest, Vilas and White. To-

tal 10.
This vote bears out the general ex-

pression of the belief that despite
Senator Harris' emphatic declarations,
made with much reddening of the
face and bristling of gray mustache,
that he would never consent to ad-

journment until the senate should act
on the free raw materials bills of the
house, no one now here believes that
a single one of these measures will be
passed.

The vote on the Murphy resolution
was the more significant because
when Mr. Harris' resolution for the
appointment of Mr. White of Cali-

fornia to the vacancy on the finance
committee was laid before the senate
Mr. Manderson of Nebraska said that
there would be no objection to the
resolution to-da- y and explained that
the opposition yesterday contained no
reflection on the B.'nator from Califor-
nia, and Mr. Hill concurred with Mr.
Manderson and expressed the hope
that the resolution would be passed
and it was then adopted without divis-
ion, and because it followed a warm
fight over the resolution of Mr. Gray
of Delaware, instructing the finance
committee to report back the free
sugar bill with an amendment to
strike out the enc-eight- h differential
on refined sugar and Mr. Manderson's
amendment, instructing the com-
mittee to report an amendment
providing for the sugar bounty of
the existing law. On the latter
some "debate occurred on the parlia-
mentary situation at the end of which
Vice President Stevenson held that

lnd.. is preparing to sue Congressman
scrawny, mixed mongrels as tnese;
you'd raise chickens like those she has.
One of bers is worth more to me than
two of yours. Her chickens sell as

Bynum of Indiana for $1,500. During The Wealth Makersthe last presidential campaign Stan-

ley heard Mr. Bynum deliver a speech
in which he Btated if the Democratic 'fancy' at the top prices, while yours

$1 PER YEAR.ticket was successful wheat would be go as 'poor mixed' at tne lowest
prices."worth $1.25 a bushel. Stanley went "I'll be gosh wallowed if I can see
how hern are better'n mine."home and. sowed wheat extensively,

and raised a crop of 2,000 bushels. RUPTURC&PILLAURAff
make balr grow on bald beads"Why, of course you can't You

This he declares he has been com
l will be of great value to consumers.don't know a good chicken when you

see it If you want to sell these forpelled to sell at different prices be-

tween 45 and 50 cents a bushel. He
Z7Tnn ham faces, it stimulates ana

will It Is safe, sure,
certtta. Tested & r 30 years, if It talU mgw
will be returned, l arge metal cases

Some very decided improvement in the
present method of canning and ship

PERMANI

CURED
will sue the congressman for the dif-
ference between what he realized and

M hoist them out and I will show you
the difference between yours and Mrs.
Johnson's." ping milk is desirable. Much will be fT? DP UTITV A wonderful cosmetic

Ur DLflU 1 1 Cures Plmples.Freck
at.t. facial Imperfections.BALMgained if farmers at a long distance

form great centers of population canThey were weighed and paid for, and
what he would have received had the
congressman's assertions proven true.
Stanley was formorly a Democrat,
but is now a Populist

.niunii and actually transforms the
the dealer called four pickers in.

NO PAY UNTIL CURE

WE REFER YOU TO 8,000 PMIEKli

Write forBank Reference
. EXAMINATION FREE.

most rough and muddy complexion. It makei
the homely handsome Lnequalled and safe
Price, 60 cents.

Pick lour of these chickens and bring
be enabled to supply these markets
with milk in a perfectly healthy and
sweet condition. -- N. Y. Herald.them back here in a hurry," said he.

They Mast Not Marry. The farmer followed them out to see
So Operation. Ho Detention from BnsineiA New Summer Drink. An En

HI For 60 days only we offer aiu''si
lUol case of Capillaura. Price 1.25, for

only50centa. Balm of Beauty for 80 centsr
Both for onlv 75 cents Sent free and prepaic
anywhere. Citcularsfree. AOdrtfcg

Si8t. Loms. Mo.. Aue. 20. Mrs. Vir that no "shenanigan" was played on
him, and in a few minutes he returned glish dairy paper tells of a new use forginia L. Minor, the woman suffragist, SEND FOR CIRCULAR

skim milk. After the milk has beenwith the birds picked clean. Poor, HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale, n. H- - THE O. E. MILLER CO.,who died here a few days ago, was
firm to the last in her belief in the scrawny, shanky things they were. OMAHA, NEB.1307-30- 8 N. Y. Life Bldg.

"Now, come here," said the dealer, tincause, as shown by her wilL She be-

queaths 81,000 to Susan B. Anthony.

creamed by the centrifuge the skim
milk is sterilized by heating to destroy
all bacteria or germs of .ferment or of
other possible means of injury to its
keeping. The milk is then charged
with pure carbonic acid gas at a high

ulphO-Salin- e
1 wleading the way to the cooling room.

Going to a shelf loaded with the nicest, s mw orFEM IThe residue of her estate is then to be
divided u inong her three nieces, upon

Reduced : Ratesfplumpest, meatiest birds I ever saw,
he laid the four among them, saying,
as he did so, "there are Mrs. Johnson's

condition, however, that they do not
marrv. forfeited bequests to be pressure and placed in syphon bottles,

from which it can be drawn at anygranted the nieces not so iorieiting. for round trip tickets Uchickens. See any difference, pardy?

BATH HOUSE - - --

AND
SANITARIUM.

Corner 14th and M Streets, Lwools, Nib.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

time. The milk so treated, it is
Drugged and Robbed. If you wanted a chicken to eat which

of these would you buy?" claimed, will remain sweet indefinitely, Hany Tourist PointSt. Joseph. Mo., Aug. 20. Some
The medical profession has taken hold'Ahem, yaas; thar is some differ--

parties returning from a fishing expe of the carbonated milk and is preiMce, I swan! What sort o' chickensdition found John Liggms, a farmer

the vote should be first taken on Mr.
Manderson's amendment to instruct
the committee to report back an
amendment to the free sugar bill pro-Tidi-

for the McKinley bounty on
raw domestic sugars. Great interest
was manifested in the result of the
roll call. The two Louisiana senators
and the three Populists voted in favor
of the Manderson amendment. The
Manderson amendment providing for
the McKinley bounty in the free sugar
bill was carried, 21 to 20, but the point
of no quorum was then raised and the
roll again called. The call developed
the presence of fifty-fou- r senators,
eleven more than a quorum, and at
the request of Mr. Gorman the reso-
lution was temporarily laid aside, Mr.
Aldrich stating that he thought a vot-

ing quorum would appear in two
hours.

During the confusion which fol

is them o' Mrs. Johnson's anyhow?" . . . AMONG THEMliving near Clarksdale, Mo., in his
wagon just east of the city limits in

scribing it for persons who have not
been able to digest whole milk. It is
said to be very valuable and most

Those are pure Plymouth Rocks, TTnt Snplnora Head urnnH Rftniil filttl
an unconscious condition. Alter an . t-- , . r i , T"v.

oii. raui, Minneapolis, uaiumjeasily digested.hour's hard work was brought to life
Ashland, Bavnela, Madison,A Cause of Balpnkss. The wearand stated to the men that he had

and if she had brought them in two
weeks earlier I would have been glad
to give her 10 cents a pound for them.
She Bold me fourteen dozen in August
and I paid her $4 per dozen for them.

Milwaukee, Ononomowjo, Wif
ing of tight, close --fitting hats andbeen drugged and robbed of $100 by And other nnlnU too numerous. 3two masked men. caps has been found responsible for tion in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Mi ft. k!much of the baldness among men, gan, Nw York, New Hampshire, VHow's that for prices? Men never lose a hair below whereI don't wonder that you are hardEben Byers'a Physician Arretted.

Chicago, Aug. 20. Dr. Louis B. Tall-- the hat touches the head. The close For Kat.es, Maps, Etc , see
cap holds the heat and perspiration, S. A. MOSHEH A. S. FlELDINf?man, the physician of the Pittsburg

lowed the announcement of the vote thereby the hair glands become wealsmillionaire, Eben Byers, was arrested Gen'l Agt. City T'kt. A
I 1 7 So. I Oth ft , Lincoln, Netand the hair falls out Hence women'sto-da- v on his arrival from Pittsburg.

np and down at tne neei. AnyDOdy
that raises bones and feathers and
tries to sell them for chickens
ought to be. Now go home and kill
off every bunch of bones and feathers
you have in your yard, then go over to

on Mr. Murphy's resolution Mr. Lind-

say offered a resolution expressing it
to be the sense of the senate that con

Depot: Corner S and 8th streets.bonnets are now pronounced a blessDr. Tallman is charged with kidnap-
ping Mr. Byers and hiding him from ing by some men afflicted with bald'

irress should not adjourn until a bill

All Forms of Baths,

Tnrkisn, Russian, Roman and Electric

With special attention to the application of

Natural Salt Water Baths
Several times stronger than sea water.

Rheumatism. Bklu. Blood and Nervous DJ

eases. Liver and Kidney Trjubles and Chronft
Ailments are treated successfully.

SEA BATHING
may be enjoyed at all seasons in our larr
SL,T SWIMMINU POOL. 50x142 feet, 3 to

eep, heated to uniform temperature o
80 degrees

Drs. M. H. and J 0. Everett,

Managing Physicians.

the latter s wife.
should have been passed relieving and Mrs. Johnson's and get a new outfit, ness, since women are never bald ex'

cept by disease. Ex. GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUT!The Vigilant Disabled.discontinuing any duty on refined sn
Danisa Pudding. Put into one andtake care of them like she does and

you will make some money."gar which would operate for the ben Fbeshwateh Gate, Isle op Wight, a half pints of cold water half a teacup--
efit ol the susrar trust. Mr. Manaer-- "B'lieve I'll swap a settin' or two of ful of pearl tapioca and let it soak forAug. 20. The match race between

the Prince of Wales's yacht Britannia
and George J. Gould's Vigilant waa

on moved to amend the resolution so
as to instruct the finance committee The"Flxnl Star" State IMihalf an hour, after which boil it until

clear and soft, which will take about an
eggs with her, or trade roosters, or
something Hearn that she wants a
dollar a piece fer her chickens, but

to report back the amount of profit to declared off this morning, the Vigv
hour, stirring frequently while boiling;lant having lost her centerbourd justbe derived by the whisky trust from

the tariff bill now in the hands of the before the start add a quarter of a teacupful of sugar, Great Rock Island Rodurned if I'll give it Dollars is too
skeerce."president I Jlhalf a tumoler of currant jelly and

IA Traveling Man Dlsappciira. Now don't rush over to the Mrs.Mr. Sherman then took the floor to
indulge, as he said, in some "plain little salt, steadily stirring until all For Sale.Kansas Crrr. Mo., Aug. 20 Walter the tellv is dissolved. Put into a moldtalk." He reviewed the blunders made Bonnev. a traveling salesman for the and serve cold with cream and sugar.bv the Democrats in the general con

Johnson of your neighborhood and offer
to "swap" her a setting of eggs ifrom
your mongrel hens for a setting of
eggs from her thoroughbred Plymouth

wholesale fruit and vegetable firm of A FIVE HORSE POWEB
--. -i -. --. mmi tt

Cocoanut Pudding, No. 2. OneGoodrich & Steele of this city.has disduct of the long tariff fight The re-
sult of these, he said, was that from
flftv to 100 very important errors

nint of milk with the yelks of two
appeared and his friends fear that he Electric MotorRocks she won't trade! Why? Be eggs well beaten, two tablespoonfulshas been killed.would be found in the bill as it would of cocoanut half a teacup ol roiledcause the eggs from your hens are

only worth the market price 15 to 25Joseph H. Choate Will Accept.be signed by the President Already
several of ereat importance had been In (rood condition. Will be sold

New Yokk, Aug. 20. An editorial
article in the Commercial Advertiser

cents per dozen, and only fit for culi-

nary purposes, while eggs from Mrs.

cracker crumbs and flavoring to fancy.
Bake half an hour, then spread over it
a frosting made by beating the whites
of two eggs and a teacupful of sugar.

discovered. One of them, that
providing for the free entry ol

CHKAP if sold soon . .

o. PETUUY,savs that should Joseph II. Choate be Johnson's selected breeders are worthalcohol used in the arts, would, if nn-- Hnmnr 11th & M Sts.. LINCOLN. NKJnominated for srovemor by the Re Put in the oven to brown.$3 per dozen, for the purposes forcorrected, cost the government S20,-000,0- 00

or 830.000,000 of revenue an publican state convention he will ac Sweet Potato Pudding. Mix withwhich you want them, and are cheap IU inc. CM i 1 i:
nually. Mr. Hoar, the author of the one pound of sweet potatoes, gratedat thatcept

Oil Cars Destroyed by Fire.amendment, had not expected that It
would be accepted. He had simply 8ST WHINS CAR SERVICE IN TKW

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 20. By the B at. In a Cellar.
Cellars should be built always with

raw, half a teacupful of molasses, two
beaten eggs, one tablespoonful of but-

ter with two tablespoonfuls of Sugar
and enough milk to make a thin mix

offered it as a tentative proposition. WWburnincr of the train of oil and other Nothing can he clothed withHe quoted from the record in support freiarht at CheektOwasra, the New regard to safety from vermin, saysof this statement facts than the statement that thou
of farmers and fruit-growe- wil
. . . , ,i A

York Central loses nearly $100,000.Mr. Sherman deprecated the inter Oermantown Telegraph. Once these
get a foothold in the walls or under

ture; add one teaspoonful of ginger
and spice to taste. Bake one and a
half hours.

ference of the president with con

tor- -

jftlllllilplH'

i fa
tne more norinern cnma aujTexas.the floor it is almost impossible to disTHE MARKETS.gress but he justified Mr. Carlisle's

Fetter as to the effect of the tariff bill This was evinced oy the exi V Ilodge them, and if they are poisoned
January 9th, over the Chiton the revenues. He stated that he , The Kanm City. the dead carcasses are as bad as the
i , i n je- - i jn. n n wn a n v.

would, if opportunity offered, vote live animals. So that the construcKansas Crrr, Mo., Au?. SO. Quotations for
ear lots by sample on track at Kansas City dreds tbt availed themselves oFition of the cellar is worth thinking of.

low rate were well repaid for tn', ';1were nominally as follows: No i hard. 48o;
The floor should be made of conNo. 3 bard, 47c No 4 bard, 4&c: re

for a straight duty on raw and refined
sugar without the differential As
far as the other free list bills were
concerned, he was opposed to placing
iron ore, coal and barbed wire on the

and If each one could be neara or n
, . - i .l.t ,. ojected 44o; No. 2 red, 46o No 3 red. crete, over a layer of broken stone, HUDieCl. bUS UUBOIIIIOUB VOlUlliU

45&46o: No 4 red 41 4 o: rejected, 44a Corn- -. well rammed down. Rats can not bur be. "It is better than I expected V
.or'No. 5tKMo; No. b mixed 5mo No. 2 white row under such a floor and gain en BEST LINEfree list corn, 62V464o No. 3 white. 52a Oats No 3, and just su'ts me."

Many thousands will avail then?trance in that way. Then the wallsMr. Gray followed Mr. Sherman and tSUo. No. 2 white oats, ;2o No. 3 white, 300.
thought that no matter what the re Live Stock. of these coming excursions and loW'' '

thlfushould be built up of stone laid in
mortar, and all the crevices should beCattle Dressed beet and export steers, 12. DO TOsult of the coming election might be

there would not be another McKinley to Dfc4.60: stackers and foedeM, il.si)!. ID. oows
a. farm nt 1 ftA anraa nr ft 9.0 nr a. 4S ISfilled with small chips to make the

wall tight The foundation of thelaw. The people were tired of the and heifer. 1.15 75 Texas and Indian
teen, t2.JfcIU Texas and Indlau cows, tt&

Cocoanut Pudding. bwell in two
teacupfuls of boiling water, one of

sago, and add one of sugar, one and a
half teacupfuls of grated cocoanut;
mix the whole thoroughly with one-fourt- h,

peck of tart juicy apples
chopped fine, and bake for one hour
in a slow oven.

Tapioca Pudding. Soak aeven

tablespoonfuls of tapioca in one quart
of milk over night; add half a dozen
eggs well beaten, two grated lemons,

sugar to taste and vanilla or other
flavoring. Bake in a moderately
quick oven.

Cracker Pudding. One quart of
scalded milk, five tablespoonfuls of
rolled cracker, small niece of butter
four eggs; bake one-ha- lf hour, and
serve with any kind of sweet sauce.

A lady at Maple Valley, N. Y., is

raising in a cage at albino robin which
she found in the grass under a tree,
Every feather is white and its eyes are
nink

fruit tract in that land of mild cl
wall should be made at least 6 inches8.10: mixed, tl.iosza. ST. LOUISscenes of the past winter which

suited from the McKinley law.
The resolution went over. Hoss Receipts, 8.4 shipped yesterday. should not stand on the order of

going but "Go" the first excursicwider than the wall outside, as the St1,230. The market was oluo lower, rats will try to make their way alongMr. Harris then called up the house ooenlnz about steady. The top was
the wall and never make the offset Apply for detailed Information.- - tl116.00 and bulk of sales o 15 to t&40 a alnst

ttflO for top and 15 2) to 6.50 for bulk yester ANDoutward to get under it
bill to repeal the tax on alcohol used
in the arts. He asked unanimous con-

sent to consider it, but Mr. Chandler
objected and moved to refer it to the

rates ol fare toi any represent" i

the Great RockJ Island Bu)r' tday. The beams of the floor above the
Sheep Receipts, 978 no shipments. The ' Me...cellar should he bedded in the wall,market was fairly active and strong for choice uoupon ncKewAgenc, or e;

tor Western Trail," Ctldfinance committee. The motion was and the wall built close around the i l 'lambs: others steady.
The following are representative sales: CHICAGO facts as to thf land.ends of them. This also insures

No. Wt Price No. Wt Prlos. JOHN SEDAST
lost 14 to 25, no quorum voting. The
olerk then called the roll. This
showed only two more than a quorum
mud, on Mr. Harris' motion, the sen

oundness In the beams and preventsIS lambs... 79 80 t
rotting, and there is nothing better forHorses Rooelpts, 271- shipped yesterday.tt I Pass. Agt., J
the preservation of timber than lime.There really was uc marketate went into executive session. 1 i

Cell

i
,in. m.w.i.Hjy.
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